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    From the Pastor 

I’m not happy with the physical condition I’m in.  Few of us are. It annoys me when I’m out of breath af-
ter climbing a flight of stairs, when I have a bout of heartburn following a delicious plate of spaghetti or 
lasagna, or when my heart feels like it’s going to pump out of my chest after sweeping a rock down the 
ice in a curling match.  When I was young and constantly active, none of these things bothered me – I 
hardly gave my physical conditioning a thought.  When I needed my body to work for me, it worked!  But 
as I age, I realize that I need to pay much more attention to the things I eat and the activity I engage in 
because, when I don’t, I easily get sore, winded, and exhausted.  When I fail to give my body the atten-
tion it needs, life is harder and I am unable to fully enjoy many of the great things life has to offer. 
 

The spiritual life is a lot like that; and perhaps even more susceptible to distraction and inattention. The 
ill-effects of not paying attention to our spiritual lives are not always immediately obvious. There is no 
weight gain or physical aches and pains that occur when we let our spiritual conditioning slide.  And yet, 
the effects are very real.  Boredom, despondency, meaninglessness, cynicism, selfishness, feeling the 
weight of the world on our shoulders, irritation with ourselves and toward our families and neighbours, 
consumerism – these and more are symptoms of poor spiritual health that seem to me to be flourishing 
right alongside poor physical well-being in our society. 
 

So, what might be the spiritual equivalent of a walk in the park?  First of all, possibly, a walk in the park.  
How we feel physically is not unrelated to how we feel spiritually.  Jesus paid a lot of attention to the 
physical well-being of his followers.  The biblical understanding of salvation is very closely connected to 
healing.  So, while I’ve set up a distinction between physical and spiritual well-being, it is very much a 
false dichotomy.  Our physical lives and our spiritual lives are intrinsically linked.  Want to feel closer to 
God?  Go outside.  Move.  Be active. 
 

Still, just as taking some time to focus on a very specific part of our physical well-being – like diet, or 
stretching, or deep breathing – can go long way to improving our physical health, paying specific atten-
tion to an aspect of our spiritual health can also reap great benefits.  Our National Bishop, Susan John-
son encourages us in spiritual renewal through seven specific practices: Pray, Read, Worship, Study, 
Serve, Give, and Tell.  Lent is a great time to do this.  For these forty days, pick one.  Focus on 
it.  Practice it mindfully, attentively, and reflectively.  Are you content with it in your life, or merely com-
placent about it?  Does your practice of this spiritual discipline help you participate with God in the ever 
amazing and wonderful unfolding of God’s reign among us?  If not, why not?  What needs to change?  
Your church and your pastor should be helpful resources in this practice.  What could we as a commu-
nity of faith, and what could I as your pastor, do to help you in your practice? 
 

Spiritual well-being in our society suffers from the very same afflictions as does physical well-being: 
things slide in our busyness; quick fix diets promise solutions, but don’t really work; modern life offers a 
lot of tempting distractions.  Lent is the opportunity to give laser-beam-like focus to just one aspect of 
your spiritual life.  A lot can happen in forty days. Weight can be lost.  Cardiovascular health can be im-
proved.  The earth can be flooded by rain (ok, I don’t actually have any scientific evidence for that one). 
Maybe, with forty days of attention to just one specific dynamic of your spiritual life, the kingdom of God 
will shine more fully in you, and by extension, in the lives of those around you. 
 

Peace, 
Pastor Brian 
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Next Council  
Meeting will be  
March 22, 2017, and 
then April 19 both at  
6:30 p.m. 
 

The next issue of 
Family Doings will 
be the May issue. 
Deadline April 27, 
5:00 p.m. 

 

Our Church 
 

Worship: Every Sunday, 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. followed by coffee and refreshments. We have a wheel-
chair accessible building. 
 
Baptism & Marriage: Pastor  Br ian will be happy to meet with you to discuss weddings and baptism 
(for yourself or your child). To make an appointment, speak with Pastor Brian after service, or call the Church 
Office 416-783-3570.  
 
Hospital Visitation: If you or  a family member  end up in the hospital, please take a moment to inform 
the church office. We will be pleased to provide pastoral visitation/prayer support for you. 
 
Funeral Planning: We gr ieve the loss of your  loved one with you. Please contact the Pastor  at your  ear-
liest convenience for pastoral support and preparation of arrangements. 

 

The last Church Council meeting was on Wednesday, February 22, 
2017. As this is a double issue of Family Doings, we will update you  
by email of any news that has not made it to this issue.   
 

Church Council continues to prepare for the Annual Meeting. 
Please consider using your talents on Church Council. Speak to 
current and former members of Council to understand what Council 
is all about. Express your interest to Pastor Brian or any member of 
Church Council.  
 

The Rota Schedule has been formally retired. Please see page 9 
for some ideas on worship roles. Coffee House is a time for fellow-
ship that most do not want to do without. We will once again ask for 
people to sign up for a once a year Coffee House.  It is a great way 
to help out. Please sign up for your Annual Coffee House hosting if 
you have not yet done so. If you enjoy hosting Coffee House more 
frequently of course go ahead and sign up more frequently. 
 

Counting is a role that cannot be retired. We are fortunate enough 
to receive Offerings every Sunday and in the past we have counted 
and deposited the Offering every week. The Offering should be 
counted at least twice a month preferably the first and the last week 
of the month or the third week of the month could work. Counting is 
done in teams and can be done during the week if that suits people 
better. We need people to sign up to ensure the Offerings are 
counted and deposited regularly. Thanks for your help.       
 
Please note all the upcoming activities and articles in this issue of 
Family Doings.  Your articles, poems, comments and suggestions  
are always welcome.   
 
Anna McRae 
Church Administrator 

                                 Church Council 
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                    Film Series for Lent 
As we approach the 500

th
 anniversary of the day Martin Luther posted the 95 Theses on the doors 

of the Wittenburg church, which is recognized as the event sparking the Reformation, it is appropri-
ate to take some time to reflect on our origins as a Lutheran Church and consider what the Refor-
mation has meant for the world even up to today.  I am aware of three films that I believe can help 
us do this together as a community.  
 
The first is a feature film on the life of Martin Luther that was released in 2003 staring Joseph 
Fiennes and Peter Ustinov. 
 
The second film is a piece produced and created by Rick Steves, most well-known for his trave-
logues on PBS.  In this film, Rick Steves takes us on a tour of Reformation sites in Europe.  
 
The third film, though not specifically Lutheran, challenges us to consider the effects of Christen-
dom, specifically on North American indigenous communities.  The Doctrine of Discovery was the 
theological justification for the taking over of land in North America by Christian Europeans from 
those who already lived here and, in many cases, killing off or enslaving those peoples.  Lest we 
believe ourselves to be a more enlightened society today, we should be aware that this doctrine is 
more than just an out-moded theological concept, but is a legal principle that is still enforced to this 
very day.   
 
These films will be shown on Tuesday evenings throughout Lent in the Board Room of the church at 
7:00 p.m. 
 
 March 7 “Luther” (part 1) 
 
 March 14 “Luther” (part 2) 
 
 March 21 “Rick Steves’ Luther and the Reformation” 
 
 March 28 “Doctrine of Discovery” 
 

 April 4  General conversation about what we have seen and what it might mean  
                        for ourselves and our church in these days.  
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               Outreach & Evangelism 

You've got to ask yourself one question: 'Do I feel lucky?'  
Well, do ya…? – Harry Callahan (Clint Eastwood in Dirty Harry) 

 
In the middle of February, I went on vacation for a week.  Elsie and I went to Mont-Tremblant where 
I skied, then we went to do a couple nights of winter camping – in cabins – and the third leg was 
spent in Ottawa where we skated on the Rideau Canal.  It was planned months in advance – back 
in September 2016 – because that was when the good rates were available, so at booking time, I 
had no idea what it would be like in terms of the weather and conditions. 
 
I spent the months leading up to the trip reading what people wrote about Mont-Tremblant, the 
camp site and skating on the canal.  There were quite a few warning flags posted on the review by 
those people.  Some dealt with unpredictable weather like having a huge snow storm, or icy and 
cold conditions.  Some talked about poor driving conditions getting in and out of Mont-Tremblant. 
There were positive writeups as well.  Many people DID have a good time skiing, camping and 
skating.  It just seemed like a hit or miss thing and there is nothing I can do to force things to go my 
way.  I have had hard lessons learned in the past when it comes to lack of preparedness on trips 
(that is a story for another time – or you can ask me about that when you see me).  I was not going 
to go through those lessons again so we planned for whatever we could. 
 
Elsie and I bought our cold gear like thermal layers, hand warmers, boots and ski pants.  As the 
time got closer, we planned on the menu for our meals, seeing as a few nights will be in a camping 
mode, some advanced planning was required.  I went to Blue Mountain to have some ski practice 
and we also went skating around town so that we would be ready in Ottawa as well.  We planned 
all we could…but we still could not control the weather and the conditions that awaited us.  In the 
end, those pieces had to be left in a “play it by ear” stage. 
 
As it turned out, the trip was very good in terms of how things worked out.  One phrase that Elsie 
and I threw around a lot over the week was “we lucked out”.  Many unforeseen things happened, 
like they will always do.  But the resolution of those events just seemed to fall into place very nicely.  
We kept saying that we lucked out, that we were just lucky with the decisions and choices that we 
made.  Another way of seeing it is that when problems arise in life, God gave us the wisdom to go 
through them. 
 
In that week, when unanticipated events came up, like being stuck in the hotel room because of a 
snow storm, instead of having Valentines dinner in the restaurant at the village like we planned…it 
was easy enough to switch to cooking some nice pasta gratin dish in the hotel room and serving it 
with a good bottle of Italian Valpolicella that we picked up.  When we faced our camping challenges 
because we are city folk, we found strength within to push forward – and we even ended up learn-
ing something about ourselves. 
 
What I learned from the week is that what commonly gets referred to as lucking out can be a good 
chance for personal growth.  I have complained about life in the past, about how it is unfair and how 
things do not go my way.  I think it is about time that I realize that in those tough times, I am actually 
growing and learning.  That God has given me wisdom to learn and better myself.  When tough 
times happen again, and things “magically” work out, I may call it “dumb luck”, but I should really be 
thanking God.  Not because He “made it happen my way”, but that He gave me the wisdom to have 
                                                                                                                                                                 Continued on page 5 
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                About Reconciliation 

Thank you for your generous response to my request for donations to Coffee House for 
the Donovan Hill Foundation. I will report on the amount collected and donated to the fund 
next month. Hopefully there will be some stories to share as well. 
 
Building a relationship with our local indigenous community is a challenging goal. I hope 
this is a beginning. It is necessary to recognize the importance of the past and the deep 
memories that exist. The history of residential schools rightly compels us to be suspicious 
of our own good intentions. The issues are complex but justice demands our involvement 
in changing attitudes. We want to work with, not for, indigenous peoples. 
 
Thanks, 
Sandra Kaufman 

Continued from previous page 
 grown to the person I am today.  Someone who can get through the tough times and have it “look 
like” it was luck. 
 
God is always there for us.  I do not believe He aligns the stars so that we get what we want, no, 
that is just being spoon fed, and we do not learn anything from that.  What He DOES do is allow us 
to learn and better our lives. 
 
I hope that all of you can look at the challenges in your life – big or small – and see them as learn-
ing opportunities.  Things may seem difficult, but we all have a lot more strength than we give our-
selves credit for.  I hope you can find that strength to get you through. 
 
Alexander Mak 

                                   St. Ansgar Games Night 
          Friday March 24th  
            Time: 7:00- 9:00 
 
Remember the last time you played cards and laughed through your best 
and worst hands ever.  Here is another opportunity to have an evening of 
fellowship, learning, and hilarious fun!  We will have games available but if 
you have a favourite bring that along. All ages welcome and no experi-
ence required!  
The evening will dedicated to Pierre Duval whose favourite pastime was 
playing cards with family and friends! 
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              The Reformation Challenge 

 Sponsor 500 refugees to Canada 

 Provide 500 scholarships for ELCIC schools 

 Give $500,000 to the Lutheran World Federation  
 Endowment Fund 

 Plant 500,000 trees 

The recognition of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017 will ask for 
all of the above from Lutheran churches all over the world. It is an anniversary 
that will be acknowledged by all of the mainstream churches. St. Ansgar will 
participate in this commemoration and hopes for everyone to join in the fun. 
 

The trees in the narthex and the sanctuary are to help begin thinking about the 
year ahead and to inspire thoughts about how to meet the tree planting goal. 
All ideas are welcome! 
 

The Commemoration Committee 

                           Seniors Exercise Class at St. Ansgar 

  The day and time of the exercise classes at St. Ansgar have changed to  
  Monday at 11:00 a.m. and Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in the narthex. 
 

      The Monday class will focus on cardio, strength and endurance. 
      The Wednesday class will focus on yoga which includes flexibility,  
       balance and relaxation. 
   
                            
                         All are welcome!  
 
 

Both members and friends of St. Ansgar are invited but also 
members of the neighbouring community. If you know anyone 
that could benefit from these classes please tell them about it. 
The classes are provided by Baycrest Health Sciences at no 
cost to attendees.  
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           The Olive Branch Annual Gala Dinner 
                      12th Annual Gala Fundraising Dinner 
 

          Come and join Deborah McCracken-Nangereke, 36 year old 
 Woodbridge resident, founder and Tanzanian head of The Olive 
        Branch for Children in Tanzania, Eastern Africa at the 12th Gala                
                             Fundraising Dinner and Dance 
                                  
                                        Friday, April 7, 2017 
                      Bellvue Manor, 8083 Jane Street, Vaughan 
         Doors open at 6:00 p.m. 
 

      Speaker  Deborah McCracken-Nangereke will highlight the charity’s 
      Goals and talk about the major undertakings and successes of the  
     The Olive Branch over the past year in the Mbeya region of Tanzania.  
 
    “The Olive Branch for Children encourages all of you to support our Home-Based 
        Care Program, the first line of defence in the battle against HIV/AIDS. Our programs  
        empower individuals, not only to find their health, but also to find their voices.” 
            -  Deborah McCracken-Nangereke  

 
   Tickets are $125.00 each ($65 tax receipt) 
            For information and tickets contact: Heidi Fiebig at justice4all@primus.ca 
   And/or visit: www.theolivebranchforchildren.org 

                               A MARCH BREAK EVENT  
                              Pedals , Pipes and Pizza!  
                                   Wednesday, March 15, 2017 
                  Timothy Eaton Memorial Church,    230 St. Clair West 
 

                Features Organ demonstration by Organist Stephen Boda 
                      Ages 4-12 (accompanied by adult) 10:00 am to noon. 
                                   Ages 13 and up: 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm  
                                                 Free Pizza at noon! 
 

 Listen to, Learn about and play the Pipe Organ! If you play the piano, bring a favourite 
piece to play on the organ. 

 See and hear the pipes in the organ chamber. 
 Discover new ideas about sound and even play some keys (pedals) with your feet! 
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      Lay Retreat Invite with Bishop Pryse 
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                Do Your Own Thing! 
You will see it noted in several committee reports in the Annual Report that volunteers have been 
hard to come by this past year. 
 

As St. Ansgar is a warm, welcoming, flexible, and loving place, there is no way that volunteering 
should be an unwelcome chore that is an added burden to your life.  
 

We’ve been told that many of our volunteer job descriptions are too long and complicated. How 
about we do away with job descriptions? We have done away with the formal Rota Schedule. A 
form resembling a Rota Schedule will be available in the Fellowship Hall during Coffee Time for 
you to sign up if you wish. This allows you to pick the days when you know you will be available.  
If people have not signed up for the necessary roles, Pastor Brian or some other member of the 
congregation may ask people arriving for worship to be an Usher or a Reader etc. You can al-
ways say no! If no one is able to fill in the usual roles, then Pastor Brian will find a way for worship 
to continue without those roles being performed. 
  
If the spirit moves you to volunteer one Sunday for a worship role, please do so with no concern 
that you may make a mistake. Imagine a congregation where mistakes are welcomed, and even 
valued! Some of life’s most amazing experiences come from mistakes and detours.  Why should 
church be any different?  
 

How things get done at church is an ever evolving and changing thing based on the God-given 
gifts of the people doing those things, not rules written down somewhere.  We want the Gospel 
proclaimed.  The meal shared.  God’s love experienced.  We have a pattern built on centuries of 
tradition to help us do that, but we also have you and your gifts, and your particularly quirky and 
beautiful ways of making things happen.  New and unique expressions of this old, old pattern are 
always welcome. 
 

As Peter asks you in the Worship Report, “What do you wish to bring to this place and this com-
munity?” - “How can an active engagement in worship life be an expression of something neces-
sary and natural for you?” 
 

Your Council 

                    Vacation Bible Camp 
This is a wonderful children’s ministry that serves our members, but is also a great outreach to the 
wider community.  
 

We are looking for a Planning Committee, as well as teachers, leaders, snack providers, decora-
tors, musicians, tech guidance, planners, and general volunteers. Sign up in the narthex. 
 

Camp will likely take place in the mornings from Monday, August 14 to Friday, August 18. (Third 
week of August, as usual.) 
 

The planning committee will consider hiring a Coordinator, designating someone to lead the week 
or perhaps consider dividing the tasks among more people so that it is not too onerous an under-
taking for anyone. The Planning Committee will confirm theme and dates, discussing volunteers 
rolls, and beginning to plan ahead for a wonderful camp. 
 
Please consider participating with us in this fun and rewarding ministry. 
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      Diann Carpenter  March 1  
      Robert Lee   March 3     
      Maya Giuliani   March 4 
      Hope Dewan   March 7  
      Ernest Nielsen   March 13  
      Elizabeth Soutendam  March 16   
      Andrew Lowe    March 18 
      Michael Weldon   March 22 
      Evan Hatanaka   March 23  
      Sherri Lee   March 23  
      Niels Hansen   March 25 
      Conor Carpenter-Darby March 26 
      Elizabeth Hatanaka  March 26       
      Tiffany Misir   March 27  
      James Matemba  March 28 
      Linda Veights   March 28    

      
 
      Sophia Doyle   April 1 
      Tarun Dewan   April 2 
      Carol Hooseinny  April 2 
      Rowan Rothe   April 3 
      Mark Wettlaufer   April 8 
      Ella Bunbury   April 11 
      Irene Rothe   April 11 
      Katherine McDonald  April 19 
      Heather Turner   April 19 
      Vanessa Lau   April 25 
      Sig Gerber    April 26 
      Carl Partington    April 26 
      Juergen Friedrich  April 28     
       

March - April Birthdays 
 
      Leah Ann Lymer       March 6  
      Mark Wettlaufer              March 6  
      Nicole Paroyan        March 12  
      Brian Fuerst        March 17  
      Jackson Giuliani        March 17  
      Jeremy Misir        March 22  
      Eneida Alleyne                   March 25  
      Monica Zerbe        March 25   
      Robert Paroyan        March 26 
      Alex Niestrawski       March 27 
      Wendy Paroyan        March 30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
         
        Diann Carpenter        April 4  
        Ryan Colebatch        April 5 
        Richard Heslop        April 6 
        James Heslop         April 6 
        Sophia Doyle         April 8  
        Cameron Lilly         April 11  
        Gregory Misir         April 11 
        John Skogstad         April 12 
        Linda Veights         April 12 
        Christopher Wilker        April 16 
        Samantha Veights        April 22 
        Tiffany Bunbury-Pelley      April 23 
        Ella Rothe         April 25 
        Michael Weldon        April 26 
        Alma Weldon         April 26 
        Benjamin Rothe        April 27 
        Richard Propp         April 29  

 Baptismal Anniversaries  


